JPB Board of Directors  
Meeting of May 7, 2020  

Correspondence as of April 24, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Downtown Extension (DTX) Plan Phasing and Partial 15% design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>DTX Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CAHSRA Support Letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>San Jose to Merced draft EIR materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear supervisor Peskin and Commissioners,

The intent of this email is to follow up on the verbal comments I made at the April 14th Board meeting starting with congratulating you on the prudent and phased allocation of precious tax dollars.

Moving on to item #18 Phasing and Partial 15% design (attached), while there are many areas of concern which might require your attention in the near future, I would like to highlight one item in particular:

**B.1 Project Phasing Concept.** *Review opportunities for project phasing.*

*Potential high-level review of the opportunity to lower profile on southern end to determine if there is a cost advantage to a one-tunnel solution for the Pennsylvania Avenue Extension*

This item speaks volume to a lack of familiarity with the advantages of smaller-diameter twin-bore (27 feet vs. 45 feet for single bore) tunnels such as:

- Eliminate the requirement to “lower profile on southern end” from 60 feet to 90 feet, including the Townsend station.
- Shortening the PAX tunnel length by 1,500 feet because a single bore tunnel would have to start south of 25<sup>th</sup> Street while twin bore TBMs can be launched from the existing 23<sup>rd</sup> Street pit *without impacting Caltrain operations at 22<sup>nd</sup> Street*
- $600M saving ($300M twin-bore cost vs. $900M for single bore).

*Monthly progress reports may be calendared on a quarterly basis on the Transportation Authority Board and/or CAC meeting agendas*

Recommendation:

Monthly progress reports should be published monthly (not quarterly), preferably through a website reporting on the progress of the project.

Last but not least, I strongly encourage you to request visual animations of construction phasing to inform stakeholders and elected officials about next steps:
- Trench: https://vimeo.com/305137732
- Tunnel: https://vimeo.com/371031684/9cecc5268b

Sincerely,

Roland Lebrun

CC
Caltrain Board of Directors
MTC Commissioners
High Speed Rail Authority Board of directors
TJPA Board of Directors
Caltrain CAC
SFCTA CAC
TJPA CAC
San Francisco County Transportation Authority
Prop K/Prop AA Allocation Request Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY of Allocation Action:</th>
<th>FY2019/20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Name:</td>
<td>Downtown Extension - Phasing and Partial 15% Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Recipient:</td>
<td>Transbay Joint Powers Authority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENDITURE PLAN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prop K EP categories:</th>
<th>Transbay Terminal / Downtown Caltrain Extension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Prop K Request:</td>
<td>$11,906,558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisorial District(s):</td>
<td>District 06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REQUEST

Brief Project Description
Extension of Caltrain 1.3 miles from Fourth and King Streets to the new Transbay Transit Center at First and Mission Streets, with accommodations for future high-speed rail. The requested funds will support preliminary engineering work including a phasing study, industry review, project delivery and other management plans, and development of 15% design submittals for key elements of the Caltrain Downtown Extension (DTX) project.

Detailed Scope, Project Benefits and Community Outreach
See attached document for details.

Project Location
First & Mission Streets, San Francisco, CA

Project Phase(s)
Design Engineering (PS&E)

5YPP/STRATEGIC PLAN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Project in the Prop K 5YPP/Prop AA Strategic Plan?</th>
<th>Named Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is requested amount greater than the amount programmed in the relevant 5YPP or Strategic Plan?</td>
<td>Greater than Programmed Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prop AA Strategic Plan Amount:</td>
<td>$7,096,290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Justification for Necessary Amendment
In 2018 the Transportation Authority programmed and allocated $9,678,626 In EP-5 funds for DTX 30% Design Part 1, of which $8,696,290 was deobligated in November 2019 pursuant to suspension of the grant by the Transportation Authority. Also in November 2019 the Board approved reprogramming and appropriation of $1.6 million of the deobligated funds for the Pennsylvania Avenue Extension Pre-environmental project. The TJPA and Transportation Authority are now requesting a total of $14.5 million for Downtown Extension—Phasing and Partial 15% Design and Rail Program Oversight. These requests require a Prop K Strategic Plan amendment to program the remdoneaider of the deobligated funds to the two projects in FY2019/20, and advance an additional $5.8 million in unprogrammed capacity in the Downtown Extension to a Rebuilt Transbay Terminal category.
Transbay Program Phase 2
Scope of Work, Deliverables and Schedule
May 1, 2020 – November 26, 2021

The DTX MOU includes work scope to achieve ready for procurement status; however, this allocation only the initial 18 months of this scope; the remainder of the scope will be the subject of future funding request. Based upon direction from SFCTA staff, the scope of services is split into two terms, each of which will have a separate Notice to Proceed (NTP). Scope indicated as being included in NTP#1 is anticipated to commence on May 1, 2020. Scope within NTP #1 is expected to take approximately 6 to eight months to complete. The scope of NTP#2 will be initiated once the scope of NTP#1 is complete.

NTP#1 (May 1, 2020 – November 30, 2020)

The work during NTP#1 will focus on a project phasing study which will review options for identifying an initial operating segment for the DTX project in support of planning and funding strategy efforts. The work will also include creating a log of changes made to the program since the Supplemental EIS/EIR, a real estate acquisition plan, and the preparation of a configuration management plan, all of which will support and inform the phasing study and the procedures for implementing findings from the phasing study. The NTP will also include an industry review with contractors which will feed into a review with contractors which will feed into a review of project delivery planned in NTP#2

A. Program Management

$1,078,311

Manage program scope of work and develop and implement Program Management and Program Controls (PMPC). Other direct office costs. Manage staff and coordinate the following activities.

A.1 Program Manager and Staff

- Hire a Project Director in accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding prepared in coordination with all stakeholders. (TJPA)
- Provide a Program Manager and Deputy Program Manager (referred to collectively herein as the “Program Manager”) with overall responsibility for managing the program scope of work and developing and implementing PMPC. The Program Manager shall provide staff planning, supervision, and support for the Program Team, including coordination among project teams. As requested by TJPA, the Program Manager shall also assist the TJPA in the acquisition of funding for the Program, various Program approvals, and other third party agreements. The Program Manager, or his or her designee, will attend the TJPA’s weekly staff meetings and other meetings as required by the TJPA. The Program Manager and Deputy Program Manager are designated as key personnel positions. The Program Manager also works with the project team to ensure schedule adherence.
- Program Management staff serve as a point of technical contact in connection to the planning and Phase 2 design. Coordinate and maintain contact with key Program members, PMPC consultant team members, the Transit Center design team, outside agency representatives, and others as directed.
- Staff provide assistance for the development and management of project design criteria, cost estimates and schedule.
- Staff also provides technical and project specific assistance to TJPA, including preparation of letters and presentations.
A.2 Program Management Plans

- Preparation of a log of changes to the configuration of the Program since issuance of the Supplemental EIS/EIR.
- Preparation of a configuration management plan. The supplemental environmental document for Phase 2 completed in late 2018 established the baseline configuration for Phase 2. A configuration management plan will be developed to document the baseline configuration and the processes for ensuring that the baseline configuration is not changed without a systematic review of the changes to the design and the impact that design changes may have on all other aspects of the project. The configuration management plan will address changes during the design and construction phases, interface management, O&M interfaces, and procurement bid documents.
- Develop a preliminary real estate acquisition plan. A real estate acquisition plan was completed in 2005. Between 2008 and 2014, fifteen parcels were acquired to preserve right-of-way for the DTX. Since then, the right-of-way estimate has been updated (2017), and during the supplemental environmental process, DTX designers determined that underpinning could be used to support several historic buildings along the DTX alignment that previously had been slated for partial demolition and rebuilding. Work associated with an updated plan includes
  - Evaluating all affected properties to determine what engineering solutions are available to preserve as much of the buildings as possible
  - Estimating the right-of-way costs based on market rates of the buildings/ portions of the buildings, potential for occupancy during construction, and the cost of construction of the engineering solutions
  - Updating the 2017 ROW estimate including utility relocations

Deliverables/Schedule:
1. Log of changes made to the Program (PMPC): NTP#1 plus 2 months
2. Configuration Management Plan (PMPC): NTP#1 plus 6 months
3. Preliminary Real Estate acquisition plan (PMPC): NTP#1 plus 5 months

A.3 Program Meetings and Coordination. PMPC will plan and attend project meetings including bi-monthly meetings with SFCTA staff and the design team. PMPC Program Coordination activities including organizing project meetings with outside agencies and other stakeholder coordination activities to support the phasing concept study and stakeholder management efforts. Coordination with adjacent properties along the alignment to determine potential impacts to Phase 2 project elements and/or the properties.

Deliverables/Schedule:
1. Bi-weekly meetings/meeting minutes (PMPC, attended by Design Team).
2. As-needed coordination and meetings/meeting minutes with stakeholders. (PMPC with Design Team support)
3. Analyze at a preliminary level impacts or benefits to the project if a specific concern or comment from a stakeholder increased or decreased project risk, scope, cost, or duration. (Design Team with support from PMPC)
4. Coordinate with rail operators on design criteria. (PMPC with Design Team support).
5. Prepare a draft updated East Bay Crossing memorandum including: coordination with BART on BART’s second bay crossing effort, updated aerial mapping, updates to route constraints including potentially affected properties, and review Main Street route with reduced trainbox extension. (Design Team with management by PMPC)
A.4 **Rebrand Program and Public Outreach.** TJPA and their consultants, in coordination with planning and modeling efforts by the SFCTA will develop a plan for re-branding of the Program with updated graphics and messaging based on economic benefits for the region, state, and nation. (TJPA)

A.5 **Public Outreach.** TJPA will perform outreach by engaging external stakeholders, advocacy groups, and the public at large, and perform public outreach. An external outreach plan will be developed. (TJPA)

A.6 **Design Team Invoicing, Subconsultant Management, Scheduling and Reporting.** Prepare monthly invoices including monthly invoice reports. Manage subconsultant contracts.

*Deliverables/Schedule:*
1. Monthly invoice and invoice reports. (Design Team)
2. Bi-monthly updates to the design schedule. (Design Team)

B. **Program Implementation and Support Activities**

$1,151,000

B.1 **Project Phasing Concept.** Review opportunities for project phasing.

- Develop evaluation criteria including, but not limited to: constructability, scalability, cost and risk. (PMPC)
- Workshop#1: Host a one-day “brainstorming” workshop with the project team, Caltrain, CHSRA, MTC and SFCTA staff and their consultants to agree initial and subsequent operational assumptions and constraints to form the basis of the review and develop phasing opportunities. (PMPC, attended by Design Team)
- Analyze ideas from first workshop which may be selected for further study, including but not limited to the following:
  - High-level review of the loop concept to determine if two tracks is feasible for a near term scenario before a loop is built with connection to a new bay crossing including alignment and operations analyses to determine the maximum number of Caltrain trains which can operate reliably on two tracks. (Design Team)
  - Potential high-level review of the opportunity to lower profile on southern end to determine if there is a cost advantage to a one-tunnel solution for the Pennsylvania Avenue Extension, if agreed at the brainstorming workshop. (Design Team)
  - Provide a cost estimate for a high-level study of at least five other options as determined at the first workshop. (Design Team for construction costs, PMPC for program costs)
  - Costs for all options reviewed including the cost of deferred project elements will be based on current understanding of tunnel costs per mile, adjusted based on professional opinion. (Design Team for construction costs, PMPC for program costs)
- Workshop#2: Host a second one-day workshop with the project team, Caltrain, CHSRA, MTC, and SFCTA staff and their consultants to present findings (a menu of options that details costs and assumed timing of the phasing and potential related issues that may be caused by deferral) from analyses of options carried forward from first workshop. (PMPC, Design Team to attend)
- Hold up to two additional two-hour meetings to review with stakeholders. (PMPC, Design Team to attend)
- Prepare draft project phasing report to summarize phasing opportunities, tradeoffs and recommendations consistent with DTX MOU. (PMPC with input from Design Team)
o Present the draft report to the Executive Steering Committee (ESC). (PMPC with input from Design Team)
o Prepare final report with feedback from ESC. (PMPC with input from Design Team)
o Present to the final report to the SFCTA board and CAC. (PMPC with input from Design Team)
o Present to the final report to the TJPA board. (PMPC with input from Design Team)

_Deliverables/Schedule:_ Evaluation criteria, preliminary risk matrix, phasing workshops and summary report and plan: NTP#1 plus 6 months. (PMPC with support from Design Team)

B.2 **Project Implementation Plan.** Organize an initial Industry Review to review construction methodology, contract packaging, and project scheduling in consultation with the design teams and contractors and prepare a summary memorandum. Assumed five meetings at 2 hours/meeting. Design Team will provide on set of documents/graphics to support the meetings.  
_Deliverables/Schedule:_ Industry Review with contractor interviews: NTP#1 plus 2 months (PMPC with attendance and input from Design Team)

B.3 **Issue Resolution.** Track and resolve issues related to design, construction and operations with regulatory agencies and other stakeholders that have an interest or are participants in the Program. Maintain issue-action logs.  
_Deliverables/Schedule:_ On-going. (PMPC)

B.4 **Permit Management.** Prepare a list of required permits for the design and construction of Phase 2 of the Program.  
_Deliverables:_ Permit list: NTP#1 plus 3 months (PMPC)

C **Phase 2 Design** $82,531
The Phase 2 PMPC Project Manager will be responsible for managing the project scope, schedule, budgets and contracting during the design phase. The Phase 2 PMPC Project Manager and support staff will perform the following:

C.1 **Engineering Contract Management.** Assist in finalizing the scope, deliverables, schedule and budget for Engineering Contract. (PMPC)

C.2 **Project Management.** Provide project management oversight of the design team. (PMPC)

C.3 **Design Submittal Reviews.** Perform independent reviews of design submittal packages to verify that design intent is properly implemented, project scope is accurately represented in various contracts and QC/QA plans are effective. (PMPC)  
_Deliverables:_ Comments on design submittals, as needed. (PMPC)

C.4 **Design Work.** Perform a review of the throat trackwork geometry to reassess impacts on affected properties.  
_Deliverables:_ Trackwork sketches for coordination and discussion with stakeholders. (Design Team)
D. Program/Project Controls $285,533
PMPC Program/Project Controls Manager will develop and implement program/project controls. The PMPC Program Controls Manager and support staff will work with the PMPC Project Managers in accomplishing the following scope of work.

D.1 Project Phasing Concept. Provide cost estimating support to develop phasing concept cost estimates based on different time horizons for phasing project elements. Participate in phasing concept workshops and provide cost and schedule support for the entirety of the phasing concept study.

Deliverables/Schedule: On-going support throughout study. (PMPC)

D.2 Program Master Schedule. Develop and maintain Program master schedule based on the WBS and the Project Delivery and Procurement Plan. Update the Program master schedule monthly, to include current information regarding project and contract progress.

Deliverables/Schedule: Quarterly Program Master Schedule update. (PMPC)

D.4 Work Plan. Develop a comprehensive work plan in accordance with the DTX MOU, which will describe all necessary tasks and their relationships, and includes the prepared Program Master Schedule. (PMPC)

Deliverables/Schedule: Work Plan. (PMPC)

D.5 Status Reporting. Prepare quarterly reports of Program status.

Deliverables/Schedule: Quarterly Program Status Reports to the Authority Board, Stakeholders and Funding Agencies. (PMPC)

D.6 Work Breakdown Structure. Update and maintain a work breakdown structure (WBS) as needed for the implementation of the Program that will be used for organizing and reporting on cost, schedule and scope. (PMPC)

D.7 Invoicing and Subconsultant Contract Management. Draft and receipt of appropriate approvals of subconsultant agreements, amendments and work authorizations in accordance with company and contractual guidelines. Coordination with TJPA staff on approvals of subconsultants scopes of work and authorizations including management of billing rates, overhead, coding of invoices and eligibility of charges. Work with TJPA staff on invoicing issues. (PMPC)

E. Quality Control/Quality Assurance (QC/QA) $37,586

E.1 QA Oversight. Provide oversight of design activities relative to implementation of the adopted QC/QA program. Identify areas needing improvement, recommend corrective action plans and provide oversight to confirm compliance.

Deliverables/Schedule: Quarterly audit reports. (PMPC)

F. Document Management and Administrative Support $397,040

F.1 Administrative Support. Administrative support will include, but not be limited to, documentation of meetings, report writing, and preparation of correspondence. Edits and produces technical documents and presentations issued by the PMPC team for the Transbay Program. This includes, but is not limited to: status reporting, Board reports and presentations, program plans and procedures, and letters and reports. Ensures that all documents reflect standard practices for good technical writing, are complete and accurate, and adhere overall to the Program’s quality standards. Administrative staff are
also responsible for day-to-day operations of the Program office operations and for management of office resources such as scheduling conference rooms. (PMPC) TJPA staff will provide administrative support for the Executive Steering Committee. (TJPA)

**F.2 Document Control.** Maintain document control to serve as the official records management function for the Program and be the source for all official documentation and provide storage for all Program records and files. Coordinate with the TJPA IT Manager and Constructware representatives to ensure backup and disaster file procedures and protocols are in place. Perform day-to-day handling of all documents provided to Document Control for coding, reproduction, distribution, file sharing, storage and document searches and retrieval, and trouble-shooting office equipment such as printers and copiers. Provide quality assurance audits by checking documents for completeness. Provide the Program Information and Support Services as program software administrator responsible for creating and monitoring user accounts, profiles, permission levels, and training and assisting system users by trouble-shooting problems. Develop and updates databases used mostly by Document Control (e.g., software Interface, Protected Information List, Nondisclosure Agreements List, Annual Office Inventory, Reprographic Services, Messenger Services, and Agreements Lists). Implements the Program's compliance to its Protected Information Procedure by maintaining the Protected Information List and List of Approved Nondisclosure Agreement Holders while adhering to proper document handling protocol particularly involving the disseminating and securing of such documents. (PMPC)

**F.3 Presentation Support.** Provide data, graphics and other materials as required for internal, external and public presentation. Develop maps, diagrams, infographics and general graphics for the program including those needed for funding applications. Assist with all property issues including reviews of plats and legals, and existing and future use planning. (PMPC)

**G. Management Information Systems (MIS) Support**

**G.1 Program Software.** Maintain document management software to facilitate team communication and manage storage of Program documents. (PMPC)

---

**NTP#2 (December 1, 2020 – November 26, 2021)**

During NTP#2 the PMPC will be examining project delivery and developing a work plan. The NTP also will progress the design team’s work on the design and cost estimate of the tunnel and Fourth and Townsend Street Station to a draft 15% design level and allow for a risk assessment to be performed. Additionally, the NTP supports the preparation of a third-party agreement plan. It is anticipated that this scope will take approximately 12 months after NTP.

**A. Program Management**

Manage program scope of work and develop and implement Program Management and Program Controls. Other direct office costs. Manage staff and coordinate the following activities.

**A.1 Program Management Staff**

- Maintain a Project Director in accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding prepared in coordination with all stakeholders. (TJPA)
° Provide a Program Manager and Deputy Program Manager (referred to collectively herein as the “Program Manager”) with overall responsibility for managing the program scope of work and developing and implementing PMPC. The Program Manager shall provide staff planning, supervision, and support for the Program Team, including coordination among project teams. As requested by TJPA, the Program Manager shall also assist the TJPA in the acquisition of funding for the Program, various Program approvals, and other third party agreements. The Program Manager, or his or her designee, will attend the TJPA’s weekly staff meetings and other meetings as required by the TJPA. The Program Manager will provide all other related services as requested by the TJPA. The Program Manager and Deputy Program Manager are designated as key personnel positions. The Program Manager also works with the project team to ensure schedule adherence.

° Program Management staff serve as a point of technical contact in connection to the planning and Phase 2 design. Coordinate and maintain contact with key Program members, PMPC consultant team members, the Transit Center design team, outside agency representatives, and others as directed.

° Staff provide assistance for the development and management of project design criteria, cost estimates and schedule.

° Staff also provides technical and project specific assistance to TJPA, including preparation of letters and presentations.

A.2 Program Management Plans. Preparation of a third-party agreement plan. A third-party agreement plan will be developed to address:

° New agreements with the operators Caltrain and CHSRA regarding design oversight, passenger facility charges, and operations and maintenance

° Coordination with utility companies and government agencies to determine the location of existing utility infrastructure, who will be responsible for relocation costs and the party that undertakes the relocation work, the phasing of the design and construction work needed; and the needed agreements with the various public agencies and utility companies

° Whether the existing agreements with the State and various City agencies and departments for various services can be amended or whether new agreements are required

The plan will include a matrix showing the status of all existing third-party agreements.

Deliverables/Schedule: Third-party agreement plan: NTP#2 plus 8 months (PMPC)

A.3 Program Meetings and Coordination. PMPC will plan and attend project meetings including bi-monthly meetings with SFCTA staff and the design team. PMPC Program Coordination activities including organizing project meetings with outside agencies and other stakeholder coordination activities to support design and stakeholder management efforts.

Deliverables/Schedule:
1. Bi-weekly meetings/meeting minutes (PMPC, attended by Design Team).
2. As-needed coordination with stakeholders (PMPC and Design Team).
3. Analyze at a preliminary level impacts to the project if a specific concern or comment from a stakeholder increases project risk, scope, cost, or duration. (Design Team with support from PMPC)
4. Coordinate with rail operators on design criteria. (PMPC with Design Team support)
5. Updated East Bay Crossing memorandum with additional information from BART’s second bay crossing effort as available during NTP#2 duration. (Design Team with management by PMPC)
A.4 Public Outreach. TJPA and their consultants will conduct public outreach and advocacy group outreach. (TJPA)

A.5 Construction Cost Estimating. Update the construction cost estimate prepared in April 2018 based on updated quantities based on the updated design work performed in this scope of work and current market rates. Divide cost estimate into phases as determined and approved in NTP#1. Submit a draft construction cost estimate. 

Deliverables/Schedule: Draft Construction Cost Estimate. (Design Team)

B. Program Implementation and Support Activities $830,238

B.1 Project Implementation Plan. An in depth, detailed study to determine the most appropriate delivery option for the DTX. This study will analyze traditional methods of delivery such as Design Bid Build and Design Build as well as alternative methods such as Construction Manager at Risk, Design Build Finance, Design Build Finance Maintain, and other forms of Public Private Partnerships as appropriate. Prepare and update the Contract Packaging Strategy Report including project phasing in consultation with the design teams and contractors. Prepare a work plan incorporating project phasing and contract packaging. Provide recommendations for optimization of program delivery as necessary. This work will support the DTX Work Program Funding Planing/Strategy development.

Deliverables/Schedule:
- Project Delivery Report: NTP#2 plus 6 months (PMPC)
- Updated Contract Packaging Report: NTP#2 plus 6 months (PMPC)
- Work Plan Memorandum: NTP#2 plus 9 months (PMPC)

B.2 Issue Resolution. Track and resolve issues related to design, construction and operations with regulatory agencies and other stakeholders that have an interest or are participants in the Program. Maintain issue-action logs.

Deliverables/Schedule: On-going. (PMPC)

B.3 Risk Management. Provide Risk Manager. Organize and facilitate risk management and follow up mitigations workshop in conjunction with FTA and stakeholders. Develop and maintain Risk Register. Update Risk Register quarterly in conjunction with stakeholders. Prepare risk simulation modeling sufficient to develop project risk-based contingency. Summarize all work in performed in risk assessment report. It is assumed that any external experts required to attend the workshop would be provided by the funding partner.

Deliverables/Schedule:
- Conduct formal risk management process. (PMPC with participation and support of Design Team to resolve recommendations)
- Prepare risk assessment report: NTP#2 plus 5 months (PMPC)
- Develop and maintain Risk Register: Ongoing. (PMPC)

B.4 Utility Coordination. Provide limited utility coordination oversight to verify project teams are successful in making arrangements for timely and cost-effective relocations of existing facilities. (PMPC)

C. Phase 2 Design $3,924,490

The PMPC Phase 2 Project Manager will be responsible for managing the project scope, schedule, budgets and contracting during the design phase. The PMPC Phase 2 Project Manager and support staff will perform the following:
C.1 **Engineering Contract Management.** Assist in finalizing the scope, deliverables, schedule and budget for Engineering Contract. (PMPC)

C.2 **Project Management.** Provide project management oversight of the design team. (PMPC)

C.3 **Design Submittal Reviews.** Perform independent reviews of design submittal packages to verify that design intent is properly implemented, project scope is accurately represented in various contracts and QC/QA plans are effective.  
*Deliverables: Comments on design submittals, as needed.* (PMPC)

C.4 **Design Work.** Perform design work for limited Phase 2 elements as described below:

- **Train Operations:** Update alignment for TBM+SEM and new train operations model train for use in review. Review analysis performed by Caltrain, CHSRA and others that feed into DTX line. Prepare draft submittal. Assumption: No new analysis.
- **Track:** Revise precise 1”=40' PE track plan and profiles to include adjustments at Fourth and Townsend Street Station and lower profile for TBM+SEM. Verification of special trackwork elements and identification of long-lead specialty items. Revised at-grade interlocking design concept along Seventh Street, including MOW tracks, turnback tracks and provisions for at-grade crossings. Continue to coordinate with Transit Center Phase 2 planning. Update track alignment and profile design calculations. Prepare technical memorandum documenting assumptions, outstanding issues and variances. Develop staging plans for cut-over of tunnel stub to a future rail connecting tunnel. Prepare draft submittal. Exclusion: Incorporate Caltrain North Terminal design.
- **Geotechnical:** Conceptual evaluation of 655 Fourth Street impact. All field efforts (including tunnel stub explorations) and 80% of needed lab testing. Monitor groundwater in the existing and new wells for 6 months. Update Geotechnical Data Report (GDR) to include the new explorations and lab testing. Provide update parameters for the soil and rock units as given in the original Geotechnical Interpretive Reports (GIR) in a technical memorandum. (No other evaluations and updates to the GIR to be performed.) Reapply permitting, signages, and re-start investigation program for additional tunnel stub explorations which were approved in 2018. Prepare draft submittals. Exclusion: Does not include preparation of GBR.
- **Tunnel:** Replace and extend with TBM+SEM method proposed in Tunnel Options Study including mining under 235 Second Street (and associated underpinning, as necessary) and mining under Howard Street. Assumes no code updates or review comments for previously accepted memos, calculations or drawings. Preparation of a draft submittal. Design temporary shafts, as needed.
Continue technical support of TJPA coordination with adjacent properties related to the staging locations by discipline lead.

- **Fourth and Townsend Street Station:** Prepare updated technical memorandum input and update 2016 conceptual plans to incorporate new station design utilizing third platform face on southside of station proposed by SFCTA Rail Operations Peer Review including updated rail operations analyses for third platform face. Includes coordination with Caltrain and CHSRA regarding platforms, Caltrain’s surface station, and Prologis for underground station coordination. Includes update for TBM launch. Preparation of a draft submittal.

- **U-wall and Tunnel Stub:** Prepare technical memorandum and drawings for permanent structure and shoring to incorporate new track alignment (not to preclude future undergrounding of surface yard tracks by others) and tunnel stub transition. Perform impact analysis for U-Wall/Tunnel Stub adjacent to I-280 6th Street off-ramp foundations. Preparation of a draft submittal.

- **Fourth Street Central Subway Interface:** Technical support of TJPA coordination with SFMTA by discipline lead. Prepare conceptual design and technical memoranda of bridging structure/pump canopy/tunnel. Prepare draft design plans.

- **Existing Building Settlement Analysis:** Update zone of influence of entire alignment using including Second Street based on new cross section and depth. Updated building assessment analysis as needed on Second Street. New development at 4th/Townsend coordination. Preparation of draft submittal.

- **Utilities:** Support advanced utility relocation package scoping by PMPC. Update technical memorandum and 1”=20’ PE relocation plans to extend to Townsend Street, Seventh Street and at-grade crossings, including identification of temporary relocations. Technical support of TJPA coordination with City and utilities by discipline lead. Assist in coordination with utility providers as part of the Accela Notice of Intent process. Update existing utility CAD linework based on utility coordination. Coordination for potholing process. Utility potholing to confirm locations/dept/ sizes of utilities. Preparation of draft submittal. Assumptions: Utility companies and agencies will participate in the Accela Notice of Intent process at their own expense.

**Deliverables:**

- Draft Train Operations submittal (Design Team)
- Trackwork Technical Memorandum and draft updated trackwork drawings (Design Team)
- FLS Modeling Technical Memorandum and draft updated submittal (Design Team)
- Draft Update to GDR and Limited Updates to GIR. (Design Team)
- Draft Tunnel Drawings for TBM+SEM method (Design Team)
- Draft Underpinning Drawings for 235 Second Street (as necessary) (Design Team)
- Draft Temporary Shaft Drawings (as necessary) (Design Team)
- Draft Technical Memorandum and drawings for Fourth and Townsend Street Station Design (Design Team)
- Draft U-wall and Tunnel Stub Technical Memorandum and drawings (Design Team)
- Draft Fourth Street Interface Technical Memorandum and drawings (Design Team)
- Draft Technical Memorandum on Existing Buildings (Design Team)
- Draft Potholing Memorandum and Utility Drawings (Design Team)
D. **Program/Project Controls** $321,253

PMPC Program/Project Controls Manager will develop and implement program/project controls. The PMPC Program Controls Manager and support staff will work with the Project Managers in accomplishing the following scope of work.

D.1 **Program Budget.** Update and maintain a Baseline Budget for the Program based on the results of the phasing study in accordance with the updated Work Breakdown Structure. Incorporate construction budgets using cost estimates developed by design teams. Estimate other soft costs for each line item. Conduct market and escalation studies to forecast potential cost increases and market pressures over the life of the Program. Work with Risk Manager to develop contingency budgets at the project and Program level that are consistent with the risks associated with each Program element. Monitor, update and manage the budget over the course of the Program. (PMPC)

D.2 **Program Master Schedule.** Develop and maintain Program master schedule based on the WBS and the Project Delivery and Procurement Plan. Update the Program master schedule monthly, to include current information regarding project and contract progress. Prepare an updated baseline schedule at the conclusion of the NTP#2. **Deliverables/Schedule:** Quarterly Program Master Schedule update including update to Program Baseline Schedule at conclusion of NTP#2. (PMPC)

D.3 **Cash Flow Planning.** Working with the Authority’s Program Grant Administration, Budgeting, Financial Management and Cost Control consultant, analyze, prepare and maintain current and projected cash flow requirements for the Program. Provide limited support for funding plan development by others. (PMPC)

D.4 **Status Reporting.** Prepare quarterly reports of Program status. **Deliverables/Schedule:** Quarterly Program Status Reports to the Authority Board, Stakeholders and Funding Agencies. (PMPC)

D.5 **Work Breakdown Structure.** Update and maintain a work breakdown structure (WBS) as needed for the implementation of the Program that will be used for organizing and reporting on cost, schedule and scope. (PMPC)

D.6 **Invoicing and Subconsultant Contract Management.** Draft and receipt of appropriate approvals of subconsultant agreements, amendments and work authorizations in accordance with company and contractual guidelines. Coordination with TJPA staff on approvals of subconsultants scopes of work and authorizations including management of billing rates, overhead, coding of invoices and eligibility of charges. Work with TJPA staff on invoicing issues. (PMPC)

E. **Quality Control/Quality Assurance (QC/QA)** $159,550

E.1 **QA Oversight.** Provide oversight of design activities relative to implementation of the adopted QC/QA program. Identify areas needing improvement, recommend corrective action plans and provide oversight to confirm compliance. **Deliverables/Schedule:** Quarterly audit reports. (PMPC)
F. **Document Management and Administrative Support** $725,160

F.1 **Administrative Support.** Administrative support will include, but not be limited to, documentation of meetings, report writing, and preparation of correspondence. Edits and produces technical documents and presentations issued by the PMPC team for the Transbay Program. This includes, but is not limited to: status reporting, Board reports and presentations, program plans and procedures, and letters and reports. Ensures that all documents reflect standard practices for good technical writing, are complete and accurate, and adhere overall to the Program’s quality standards. Administrative staff are also responsible for day-to-day operations of the Program office and for management of office resources such as scheduling conference rooms. (PMPC) TJPA staff will provide administrative support for the Executive Steering Committee. (TJPA)

F.2 **Document Control.** Maintain document control to serve as the official records management function for the Program and be the source for all official documentation and provide storage for all Program records and files. Perform day-to-day handling of all documents provided to Document Control for coding, reproduction, distribution, file sharing, storage and document searches and retrieval, and trouble-shooting office equipment such as printers and copiers. Provide quality assurance audits by checking documents for completeness. Provide the Program Information and Support Services as program software administrator responsible for creating and monitoring user accounts, profiles, permission levels, and training and assisting system users by trouble-shooting problems. Develop and updates databases used mostly by Document Control (e.g., software Interface, Protected Information List, Nondisclosure Agreements List, Annual Office Inventory, Reprographic Services, Messenger Services, and Agreements Lists). Implements the Program’s compliance to its Protected Information Procedure by maintaining the Protected Information List and List of Approved Nondisclosure Agreement Holders while adhering to proper document handling protocol particularly involving the disseminating and securing of such documents. (PMPC)

F.3 **Presentation Support.** Provide data, graphics and other materials as required for internal, external and public presentation. Develop maps, diagrams, infographics and general graphics for the program including those needed for funding applications. Assist with all property issues including reviews of plats and legals, and existing and future use planning. (PMPC)

G. **Management Information Systems (MIS) Support** $40,000

G.1 **Program Software.** Maintain the Constructware software to facilitate team communication and manage storage of Program documents. (PMPC)
How is it that Prologis owns the railyard?

Does this go back to Southern Pacific- Santa Fe, and subsequently Catellus days?

They wanted to move Caltrain back to Seventh and Berry Streets then develop the railyard including Giants ballpark at Seventh and Townsend.

Caltrain must not give up valuable operating right of way and must not add the needless expense of building a Pennsylvania Street tunnel.

22nd is an important and high ridership station in a residential area, it must not be moved south. Instead of Pennsylvania tunnel Caltrain must improve access to 22nd.

With the huge development going at Pier 70, 22nd must be improved.

The old Bethlehem shipyard is one of the reasons 22nd station was built.

Jeff Carter
April 22, 2020

Jim Frazier, Chairman
Assembly Transportation Committee
California State Assembly
1020 N Street, Rm 112
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Chairman Frazier,

I am writing to express Caltrain’s support of Governor Newsom’s plan to deliver the California High-Speed Rail Project.

Caltrain has a significant and long-standing relationship with The California High Speed Rail Authority. The Authority will be a future operator on the Caltrain corridor and is an important partner in the funding and implementation of our ongoing Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project. The Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board recently adopted a Long Range Service Vision for Caltrain that outlines our own aspirations to grow while reaffirming our commitment to the Blended System and a shared future with High Speed Rail.

By initiating electric, high-speed rail in the Central Valley, California is demonstrating the viability and transformative nature of this type of megaproject. We believe that this plan will ensure that the project is delivered as quickly and efficiently as possible while realizing the mobility, environmental and economic benefits that fully electrified high-speed rail will bring to California. We understand that the High-Speed Rail Authority’s policy recommendations, as laid out in the Draft 2020 Business Plan, will expand the project in the Central Valley to 171-miles of electric high-speed rail while maintaining investments that will provide greater connectivity and more reliable operations for the Valley’s other important rail and bus services.

These building blocks in the Central Valley are an integral part of the system that will expand to both Northern and Southern California to connect the entire State. Finishing the segment in the Central Valley and beginning an interim operation will allow the technology to be demonstrated as we work with the Authority to upgrade our own corridor to accommodate increased regional travel demand and prepare for the introduction of high-speed service.
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We are in agreement with the path proposed in the California High-Speed Rail Authority’s Draft 2020 Business Plan and look forward to continuing to work towards making that vision a reality. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Jim Hartnett  
Executive Director

cc: Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board of Directors
Dear Chair Richards and Board Members,

Further to my email of 1.49 PM this afternoon and my attempt to download materials from the Authority's website, I have now discovered that none of the materials for the San Jose to Merced draft EIR are available for download: https://www.hsr.ca.gov/programs/environmental/eis_eir/draft_san_jose_merced.aspx

I am therefore respectfully requesting that the Board immediately direct staff to withdraw the Notice Of Availability and to reissue it at some point in the future as and when these materials are available for review by the general public.

Thank you in advance for your urgent attention to this matter.

Roland Lebrun
Given that I had planned on spending today (4/24) and the entire week-end (total 3 days) reviewing this material, I am respectfully requesting that the Board direct staff to extend the comment period by at least 3 days.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Roland Lebrun